Media Awards Rules and Regulations
1. Only entries from ING members fully paid as of October 11, the entry deadline.
2. The final entry deadline is October 11 (entries must be sent to the ING office by or
before that date).
3. Each ING member may submit a maximum of two entries per writing category
and one entry for the radio, TV and publications categories. An article cannot be
entered into more than one category.
4. Publication/air dates for entries are between October 1 of the previous year and
September 30 of the calendar year of the awards. Articles/photos/shows previously
entered in this competition, even if reprinted or rebroadcast, are not permitted.
5. Article Entries: All entries must be submitted online (via the official entry form).
Please make sure to correctly spell the article title and publication. Please provide the
date published; or if a monthly publication, you may chose the first day of the month.
Once your entry is submitted, a confirmation screen will appear. If your entry cannot be
found online, a PDF copy should be emailed to Jennifer@jamisongolf.com.
6. Broadcast Entries: Please send a URL link to the entry. This can be a direct link to
your website or YouTube. If show is not available online, an audio/broadcast file may be
emailed to jennifer@jamisongolf.com).
7. Publication Entries. Entry form should include link to a digital copy of the issue
being entered.
8. Each entry must be accompanied by an entry form. In addition, clearly mark each
individual entry as to contest category.
9. Co-authored/photographed/produced creations may be entered only once,
regardless of how many members received bylines/credits. All entrants of coauthored materials must be ING members. Only one award is given.
10. Entry constitutes a waiver of copyright restrictions on reprinting or reproducing
entries by ING only for promotion of the ING Media Awards Program. NOTE: Failure
to follow all rules will result in disqualification.

